
The Musicians Club
‘WIN A FAMILY HOLIDAY’

Entry
The promotion runs between 10am Thursday 1st
of September 2022 until 12pm Tuesday 31st
January 2023.

Members who Join, Renew or come into the
club and update their contact information
providing both a Mobile phone number and
email address will receive one entry into the
draw.

This promotion excludes entry via play on the
Pokies, KENO or TAB.

This promotion is not available to Musicians
Club Staff or Directors to enter.

Picking a Winner
Tickets will be added to the Promotions Barrel
throughout the promotion period.

On Friday 3rd February 2023 at 7:30PM our
promotions official will spin the barrel and draw a
winning ticket and announce the winner via the
clubs internal PA system.

The Winning member does NOT have to be
present in the club at the time of the draw to win.

How to Win a Prize
Once a winning member is found via barrel draw
the member drawn will be declared the winner of
the prize.

The Prize

The winner of the prize will receive a $5,000
Travel voucher to Travel World to use to pay for
a holiday and flights to the Gold Coast or any
other location they choose. In addition the
winner will also receive $2,000 cash to use as
spending money on their holiday.

The Travel Voucher and EFT transfer of the
Spending Money can be provided to the Winner
from Monday 6th February.

MAXIMUM PRIZE VALUE: $7,000

The Musicians Club
The promotions official on behalf of the Broken
Hill Musicians Club reserves the right to the final
decision should any dispute arise from
misinterpreted terms and Conditions or any
abuse or foul play. The promotion is to be run in
good faith and fairness for all members and the
Broken Hill Musicians Club.
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